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33 VISUAL
Mexico City, MEXICO
Rafael Monroy – Photographer & Visual Storyteller

A.PLUS FINANCIAL PRESS LIMITED
HONG KONG SAR PRC
Walter Yu – Head of Design

AIR
Rockville, MD
Martha Mater - Manager Creative Services
Matt Mowczko – Graphic Design
Lesa Rowe – Art Direction

ANTA SPORTS PRODUCTS LIMITED
HONG KONG SAR PRC
Andy Lin – Senior ESG Officer
Suki Wang – Senior Director IR & ESG
Pamela Yeung – Investor Relations Manager
Emily Ng Yu Yi – Sr. Investor Relations Manager

AVILA CREATIVE
Chicago, IL
John Avila – Principal

BANK OF CHINA (HONG KONG)
HONG KONG SAR PRC
Angel Yip – Deputy General Manager

BGA PUBLISHING
Brightwaters, NY
Beau Gardner - President

BURGESS STRATEGIC MARKETING SERVICES
Troy, MI
Sandra J. Burgess – Owner

CALIFORNIA WATER SERVICE GROUP
San Jose, CA
Shannon Dean – VP Customer Service & Chief Citizenship Officer

CD COMMUNICATIONS GROUP SDN BHD
Selangor, MALAYSIA
Dato Shamsimar Yusof – Group Managing Director

CHINA COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES CORPORATION LTD
HONG KONG SAR PRC
Joanna Lee- Executive Assistant to Company Secretary & Deputy CFO

CHINA TELECOM CORPORATION LTD
HONG KONG SAR PRC
Lisa Lai – Director of Investor Relations, Investor Relations Department

CHINA UNICOM (HONG KONG) LIMITED
HONG KONG SAR PRC
Michelle Lam – Senior Manager, Company Secretary Department
Enrica Lee -Assistant Company Secretary

CONSULTANT
Chichester, UK
Reginald Pauffley – Independent

CONSULTANT
Kuala Lumpur, MALAYSIA
Lin Yong – Creative Director

CONTENT PERFORMANCE GROUP GMBH
Wien, AUSTRIA
Dr. Katrin Seidel – Editor in Chief
CRE8 (GREATER CHINA) LIMITED
HONG KONG SAR PRC
Wayne Cheung – Creative Director
Jefferson Chiu – Senior Art Director
Iris Lam – Art Director
Davy Li – Managing Director

DESGNKOMMUNE
Filderstadt, GERMANY
Karin Schurr – Art Director

DNA KOMUNIKA
Jakarta, INDONESIA
Meta Magdalena – Director
Faisal Bayhakih Umar – Creative Director

EDICO FINANCIAL PRESS SERVICES LIMITED
HONG KONG SAR PRC
Amy Donati – Executive Director & Chief Executive Officer
Queenie Shek – Director, Creative & Graphic Department
Ricky Tse – Director, Print Bind/Logistics Department

ELEGANCE FINANCIAL COMMUNICATIONS
HONG KONG SAR PRC
Eiko Cheng – Art Director
Aman Ho – Assistant Art Director
Ken Lam – Art Director

EQUITY FINANCIAL PRESS LTD
HONG KONG SAR PRC
Dr. Catherin Chan DBA - Director
Harry Hui – Senior Designer
June Kan – Senior Designer
Anita Tang – Chief Design Officer

FAST RETAILING LTD
Tokyo, JAPAN
Risa Ohashi
Naota Tsuneoka

FGI DESIGN
New York, NY
Trevor Paccione – Creative Director
Susan Weiss – Senior Vice President

FINAR KURUMSAL ILETISIM COZUMLERI LTD. STI.
Istanbul, TURKEY
Nihan Yasa Sonmez – Project Director

FULKRUM
Troy, MI
Dan Baron – Account/Project Manager

GENESIS ENERGY
Auckland, NEW ZEALAND
Chris Mirams – GM Communications

GENNEX FINANCIAL MEDIA LIMITED
HONG KONG SAR PRC
Corrin Chan – CEO, Managing Partner
Laetitia Wong – Associate Creative Director
Maxx Wong – Associate Creative Director

GRANATO CREATIVE GROUP
Charlotte, NC
Roy Granato - President

GREAT THINKS
Cologne, GERMANY
Brigitte Lapper-Rohricht – CEO

HETERMEDIA SERVICES LTD.
HONG KONG SAR PRC
Charles Ho – Design Manager
Oring Or - Business Development Director
Anna Sung – Business Development Manager
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Key Contacts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HGB HAMBURGER GESCHÄFTSBERICHTE GMBH &amp; CO. KG</td>
<td>Hamburg, GERMANY</td>
<td>Claudia Gutsche – Director Consulting &amp; New Business, Olaf Koehnke – Managing Director, Catherine Marx – Creative Director, Peter Poppe – Managing Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INBRAX</td>
<td>Santiago, CHILE</td>
<td>Cristian Chavez – Creative Director, Rod Gallardo Valdivieso – Art Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSIGHT CREATIVE LIMITED</td>
<td>Auckland, NEW ZEALAND</td>
<td>Mike Tisdall – Founding Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iONE FINANCIAL PRESS LIMITED</td>
<td>HONG KONG SAR PRC</td>
<td>Candy Chan – Art Director, Ricky Chan – Art Director, Axel Kiang – Creative Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNGHEINRICH AG</td>
<td>Hamburg, GERMANY</td>
<td>Sandra Siegele – Senior Communications Manager, Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KANRO INC.</td>
<td>Tokyo, Japan</td>
<td>Kentaro Onoda – Senior Manger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KERRY PROPERTIES LIMITED</td>
<td>HONG KONG SAR PRC</td>
<td>Michelle Lam – Senior Director, Sustainability &amp; Communications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LORRAINE GREGORY COMMUNICATIONS</td>
<td>Edgewood, NY</td>
<td>Deana Ambrosio – Managing Director, Peter Spalding – Chief Growth Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Digital Partners Company Limited</td>
<td>HONG KONG SAR PRC</td>
<td>Ray Chan – General Manager, Jemmie Chiu – Creative Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M&amp;M</td>
<td>HONG KONG SAR PRC</td>
<td>Mike Moulders – Principal Brand Design Consultant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDIA GENESIS</td>
<td>Troy, MI</td>
<td>Antoine Duboeaucard - President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MENSALIA</td>
<td>Vienna, AUSTRIA</td>
<td>Larissa Altenberger – Consultant, Sandra Degen – Art Director, Christophe Gilet – Managing Partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>META FUSION PTE LTD</td>
<td>SINGAPORE</td>
<td>Francis Chua – Managing &amp; Creative Director, Ian Toh – General Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILENIO 3 GENERA</td>
<td>Mexico City, MEXICO</td>
<td>Daniela Popp – CEO, Georgina Popp – Sustainability Director</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MM PARTNERS
Seoul, SOUTH KOREA
Lee, Sang Hyun – Art Director
Kim, Young Il – CPD
Yi, Jong-Kook – Chief Director

NOVA FUSION SDN BHD
Kuala Lumpur, MALAYSIA
SDH Chin Chuan – Senior Web Designer
Ng Jun Han – Senior Art Director
Chiew Yow Hing – Senior Art Director
Lee Ji Hing – Senior Web Designer
Zenith Lai – Senior Web Designer
Darren Lee – Senior Art Director
Jays Soh – Head of Web
Eloise Teng – Chief Operating Officer
Michael Wong – Senior Art Director

OCEAN PARK CORPORATION
HONG KONG SAR PRC
Cindy Chan – Public Affairs Director
Ben Lei – Public Affairs Manager

ORANGE FINANCIAL PRINTING LIMITED
HONG KONG
Carbie Chan – Account Director

PRATT INSTITUTE
New York, NY
Alisa Zamir – Professor, Graduate Communications/Packaging Identities & Systems Design

QUAKER HOUGHTON
Conshohocken, PA
Victoria K. Gehris – Assistant Corporate Secretary & Director, Legal Administration
Amy O’Neill – Senior Legal Coordinator

REF FINANCIAL PRESS LIMITED
HONG KONG SAR PRC
Alex Choi – Creative Director
Jerry Lam – Associate Creative Director
Emmy Sin – Head of Design

RETHINK
Selangor, MALAYSIA
Audrey Soon – Operations Director
S. Indran A/L M Subramaniam – Chief Executive Officer

SAKAGUCHI COMPANY
Tokyo, JAPAN
Johnny Kwok Wah Law – Executive Director
Kiichiro Sakaguchi – President

SEQUEL
NY, NY
David Phan – Creative Director

SHIAN INC.
Tokyo, JAPAN
Design and Editing Team

SSDM
Troy, MI
Laura Oliveto – Communications Manager

STAN GELLMAN GRAPHIC DESIGN
St. Louis, MO
Mary Muehlemann – Designer
Teresa Thompson – Owner/Designer
Bryan Wakeland – Senior Designer

TRIGLAV INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD
Ljubljana, SLOVENIA
Wilson Kwan – Regional Creative Director
Raul Law – Art Director
Donald Tang – Senior Designer

TOPPAN MERRILL LIMITED
HONG KONG SAR PRC
Wilson Kwan – Regional Creative Director
Raul Law – Art Director
Donald Tang – Senior Designer
UNITED THERAPEUTICS
Silver Spring, MD
Bill Rock – Executive Creative Director
Randy Scope – Media Specialist

USA WRITING SERVICES.COM
NY, NY
Daniel Kennedy - CEO
Karin Kennedy – E.V.P.

WACHOVIA SECURITIES
NY, NY
Zeev Zamir – Financial Advisor (Retired)

WYNK DESIGN, INC.
Huntington, NY
John Einemann – Creative Director & Partner
Kim Ann Piccora - Creative Principal & Founder

X_DESIGN
Mexico City, MEXICO
Pilar Munoz - CEO

YELLOW CREATIVE (HK) LTD.
HONG KONG SAR PRC
Rebecca So – Managing Partner
Ellen Zee – Managing Partner
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Rafael Monroy  
*Photographer and Visual Storyteller*  
33VISUAL  
Mexico City, Mexico

Enrica Lee  
*Assistant Company Secretary*  
CHINA UNICOM (HONG KONG) LIMITED  
Hong Kong SAR PRC

Martha Mater  
*Manager, Creative Services*  
AIR  
Rockville, MD

Reginald Pauffley  
*CONSULTANT*  
United Kingdom

John Avila  
*Principal*  
AVILA CREATIVE  
Chicago, IL

Lin Yong  
*CONSULTANT-CREATIVE DIRECTOR*  
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Angel Yip  
*Deputy General Manager*  
BANK OF CHINA (HONG KONG)  
Hong Kong SAR PRC

Jefferson Chiu  
*Senior Art Director*  
CRE8 (Greater China) LTD  
Hong Kong SAR PRC

Shannon Dean  
*VP Customer Service & Chief Citizenship Officer*  
CALIFORNIA WATER SERVICE GROUP  
San Jose, CA

Mike McMurray  
*RegionalVice President, Creative Director*  
CURRAN & CONNORS INC.  
Ronkonkoma, NY

Lisa Lai  
*Director of Investor Relations, Investor Relations Department*  
CHINA TELECOM CORPORATION LTD  
Hong Kong SAR PRC

Karin Schurr  
*Art Director*  
DESIGNKOMMUNE  
Filderstadt, Germany

Michelle Lam  
*Senior Manager, Company Secretarial Department*  
CHINA UNICOM (HONG KONG) LIMITED  
Hong Kong SAR PRC

Faisal Bayhakih Umar  
*Creative Director*  
DNAKOMUNIKA  
Jakarta, Indonesia
Amy Donati  
*Executive Director & Chief Executive Officer*  
EDICO FINANCIAL PRESS SERVICES LIMITED  
Hong Kong SAR PRC

Dr. Catherine Chan DBA  
*Director*  
EQUITY FINANCIAL COMMUNICATIONS  
Hong Kong SAR PRC

Naota Tsuneoka  
FAST RETAILING CO. LTD.  
Tokyo, Japan

Trevor Paccione  
*Creative Director*  
FGI DESIGN  
New York, NY

Susan Weiss  
*Senior Vice President*  
FGI DESIGN  
New York, NY

Chris Mirams  
*GM Communications*  
GENESIS ENERGY  
Auckland, New Zealand

Corrin Chan  
*CEO, Managing Partner*  
GENNEX FINANCIAL MEDIA LIMITED  
Hong Kong SAR PRC

Maxx Wong  
*Associate Creative Director*  
GENNEX FINANCIAL MEDIA LIMITED  
Hong Kong SAR PRC

Orling Or  
*Business Development Director*  
HETERMEDIA SERVICES LIMITED  
Hong Kong SAR PRC

TEAM: Yannick Burtelt, Boris Fister, Annika Kunkic  
*Project Manager, Director Consulting & Processes, Project Manager*  
HGB HAMBURGER GESCHÄFTSBERICHTE GMBH & CO. KG  
Hamburg, Germany

Mike Tisdall  
*Founding Director*  
INSIGHT CREATIVE LIMITED  
Auckland, New Zealand

Axel Kiang  
*Creative Director*  
iONE FINANCIAL PRESS LIMITED  
Hong Kong SAR PRC

Terence Lau  
*Managing Director*  
iONE FINANCIAL PRESS LIMITED  
Hong Kong SAR PRC

Doris Gstatter  
IR & mehr  
Vienna, Austria

Sandra Siegele  
*Senior Communications Manager, Finance*  
JUNGHEINRICH  
Hamburg, Germany
Kentaro Onoda  
*Senior Manager*  
KANRO, INC  
Tokyo, Japan

Carbie Chan  
*Account Director*  
ORANGE FINANCIAL PRINTING LIMITED  
Hong Kong SAR PRC

Michelle Lam  
*Senior Director – Sustainability & Communications*  
KERRY PROPERTIES LIMITED  
Hong Kong SAR PRC

Alisa Zamir  
*Professor, Graduate*  
Communications/Packaging Identities & Systems Design  
PRATT INSTITUTE  
New York, NY

Peter Spalding  
*Chief Growth Officer*  
LORRAINE GREGORY COMMUNICATIONS  
Edgewood, NY

Alex Choi,  
*Creative Director*  
REF FINANCIAL PRESS LIMITED  
Hong Kong SAR PRC

Darrelle Bay  
*Senior Art Director*  
META FUSION PTE LTD  
Singapore

Lisa Wong  
*Project Manager*  
REF FINANCIAL PRESS LIMITED  
Hong Kong SAR PRC

Ian Toh  
*General Manager*  
META FUSION PTE LTD  
Singapore

Johnny Kwok Wah Law  
*Executive Director*  
SAKAGUCHI COMPANY  
Tokyo, Japan

Daniela Popp  
*CEO*  
MILENIO 3 GENERA  
Mexico City, Mexico

Kiicchiro Sakaguchi  
*President*  
SAKAGUCHI COMPANY  
Tokyo, Japan

Jong-Kook Yi  
*Chief Director*  
MM PARTNERS  
Seoul, South Korea

David Phan  
*Creative Director*  
SEQUEL  
New York, NY

Tang Lien  
*Managing Director*  
NOVA FUSION SDN BHD  
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Design & Editing Team  
SHIAN INC  
Tokyo, Japan
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BEST OF SHOW

NISSIN FOODS HOLDINGS CO., LTD.
VALUE CREATION BOOK (2022)


NOMINATOR:
Jeffrey Canaday
Sr. Editor/Writer
SHIAN INC.
Hatchbori MF Bldg. 7F, 1-2-9 Irifune
Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104-0042
JAPAN
canaday@shi-an.co.jp
www.shi-an.co.jp

CLIENT:
NISSIN FOODS HOLDINGS CO., LTD.
28-1. 6-chome, Shinjuku
Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 160-8524
JAPAN
https://www.nissin.com/en_jp/
BEST OF COVER DESIGN
~ Abstract/Graphics ~

PETRONAS CHEMICALS GROUP BERHAD
TRANSCENDING NEXT LEVEL

A.R.  https://tinyurl.com/ARCPetronasChemAR
Financials https://tinyurl.com/ARCPetronasChemFinancials
Sustainability Report https://tinyurl.com/ARCPetronasChemSR

NOMINATOR:
Tang Lien
Managing Director
NOVA FUSION SDN BHD
12A, Jalan Temenggung 25/9
Bandar Mahkota Cheras, Selangor 43200
MALAYSIA
tang@novafusion.net
www.novafusion.net

CLIENT:
Mr. Syed
Manager of Communications Department
PETRONAS CHEMICALS GROUP BERHAD
Tower 1, Petronas Twin Towers
Kuala Lumpur City Centre, Wilayah Persekutuan 50088
MALAYSIA
sydzul.symustafa@petronas.com
www.petronas.com/pcg
BEST OF COVER DESIGN  
~ Artistic/Creative ~

KANRO INC.  
Pathfinding

https://ssl4.eir-parts.net/doc/2216/ir_material_for_fiscal_ym13/136560/00.pdf

NOMINATOR:  
Emi Ugawa  
Assistant Manager, IR and Planning Dept.  
KANRO INC.  
37F Tokyo Opera City, 3-20-2 Nishishinjuku,  
Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 163-1437  
JAPAN  
emi_ugawa@kanro.jp / katsuya_niizuma@kanro.jp  
https://www.kanro.co.jp/en/
BEST OF COVER DESIGN

~ Die-Cuts ~

PT PGN LNG INDONESIA

Igniting New Possibilities

Report:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Otr98LKDQaK8BiYhsO5FT7M4NwTk9ysJ/view?usp=sharing

Cover GIF:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SmgxgoetRSrCq3HoGH6VIVQgg9GEuzX/view?usp=sharing

NOMINATOR:
Meta Magdalena
CEO
DNA KOMUNIKA
Terogong Raya No. 36B
Jakarta Selatan, DKI Jakarta 12430
INDONESIA
meta.magdalena@dnakomunika.com
www.dnakomunika.com

CLIENT:
Sigit Waluyo
Finance and Business Support Director
PT PGN LNG INDONESIA
Graha PGAS 2nd Floor Jl. KH Zainul Arifin No. 20
Jakarta Barat, DKI Jakarta 11140
INDONESIA
donna.tobing@pgnlng.co.id
https://www.pgnlng.co.id/
BEST OF COVER DESIGN
~ Photography ~

FAST RETAILING CO., LTD.
Integrated Report 2022


NOMINATOR:
Naota Tsuneoka
FAST RETAILING CO., LTD.
7-1 Akasaka 9-chome
Minato-ku, Tokyo 107-6231
JAPAN
M-H1000987000@fastretailing.com
http://www.fastretailing.com/eng/
BEST OF COVER DESIGN
~ Various ~

NISSIN FOODS HOLDINGS CO., LTD.
VALUE CREATION BOOK (2022)


NOMINATOR:
Jeffrey Canaday
Sr. Editor/Writer
SHIAN INC.
Hatchbori MF Bldg. 7F, 1-2-9 Irifune
Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104-0042
JAPAN
canaday@shi-an.co.jp
www.shi-an.co.jp

CLIENT:
NISSIN FOODS HOLDINGS CO., LTD.
28-1. 6-chome, Shinjuku
Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 160-8524
JAPAN
https://www.nissin.com/en_jp/
BEST OF CHAIRMAN’S LETTER

ABBOTT
Committed. Reliable. Relevant.

https://www.abbottinvestor.com/static-files/0587f57d-4340-4237-9974-a0ec15ba65d8

NOMINATOR:
Joseph Daab
Director, Corporate Communications
ABBOTT
100 Abbott Park Road AP6D-2 D392
Abbott Park, IL 60064
USA
joseph.daab@abbott.com
www.abbott.com
BEST OF INTERIOR DESIGN
~ Hong Kong SAR/PRC ~

HARBIN BANK CO., LTD.
ESG Report Design 2021 ESG

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_sMGv9vLjqmChdnU58msBvHYteHJGNrp/view?usp=sharing

NOMINATOR:
Yvonne Liu
TOPPAN MERRILL LIMITED
Nit 01-05, 27F, Tower 8, Sino-Ocean Office Park
No. 10 Jintong Road West, Chaoyang District
Beijing 100022
PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA
yvonneliu@apac.toppanmerrill.com
www.toppanmerrill.com

CLIENT:
Ms. Wanglu
Board Office
HARBIN BANK CO., LTD.
No. 888, Shangjiang Street, Daoli District
Harbin City, Heilongjing Province 150001
PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA
wanglu@hrbb.com.cn
www.hrbb.com.cn
BEST OF INTERIOR DESIGN
~ International ~

NISSIN FOODS HOLDINGS CO., LTD.
VALUE CREATION BOOK (2022)


NOMINATOR:
Jeffrey Canaday
Sr. Editor/Writer
SHIAN INC.
Hatchbori MF Bldg. 7F, 1-2-9 Irifune
Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104-0042
JAPAN
canaday@shi-an.co.jp
www.shi-an.co.jp

CLIENT:
NISSIN FOODS HOLDINGS CO., LTD.
28-1. 6-chome, Shinjuku
Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 160-8524
JAPAN
https://www.nissin.com/en_jp/
BEST OF INTERIOR DESIGN
~ Special Treatment ~

KANRO INC.
Pathfinding

https://ssl4.eir-parts.net/doc/2216/ir_material_for_fiscal_ym13/136560/00.pdf

NOMINATOR:
Emi Ugawa
Assistant Manager, IR and Planning Dept.
KANRO INC.
37F Tokyo Opera City, 3-20-2 Nishishinjuku, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 163-1437
JAPAN
emi_ugawa@kanro.jp / katsuya_niizuma@kanro.jp
https://www.kanro.co.jp/en/
BEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY

FAST RETAILING CO., LTD.
Integrated Report 2022


NOMINATOR:
Naota Tsuneoka
FAST RETAILING CO., LTD.
7-1 Akasaka 9-chome
Minato-ku, Tokyo 107-6231
JAPAN
M-H1000987000@fastretailing.com
http://www.fastretailing.com/eng/
BEST OF INFOGRAPHICS

PEOPLE’S LEASING & FINANCE PLC

MULTI-DIMENSIONAL

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cqlal7JupBjMKha1tj67ll-Zu6tIudM/view?usp=sharing

NOMINATOR:
Saruchi Dissanayake
Director/Chief Executive Officer
EMAGEWISE (PRIVATE) LIMITED
45/6, Alwis Place
Colombo 03, Western Province 00300
SRI LANKA
saruchi@emagewise.com
www.emagewise.com

CLIENT:
Omal Sumanasiri
Head of Finance
PEOPLE’S LEASING & FINANCE PLC
1161 Maradana Road
Borella, Colombo 08, 00800
SRI LANKA
omal@plc.lk
www.plc.lk
BEST OF FINANCIAL DATA

PETRONAS CHEMICALS GROUP BERHAD
TRANSCENDING NEXT LEVEL

A.R.  https://tinyurl.com/ARCPetronasChemAR
Financials  https://tinyurl.com/ARCPetronasChemFinancials
Sustainability Report  https://tinyurl.com/ARCPetronasChemSR

NOMINATOR:
Tang Lien
Managing Director
NOVA FUSION SDN BHD
12A, Jalan Temenggung 25/9
Bandar Mahkota Cheras, Selangor 43200
MALAYSIA
tang@novafusion.net
www.novafusion.net

CLIENT:
Mr. Syed
Manager of Communications Department
PETRONAS CHEMICALS GROUP BERHAD
Tower 1, Petronas Twin Towers
Kuala Lumpur City Centre, Wilayah Persekutuan 50088
MALAYSIA
sydzul.symustafa@petronas.com
www.petronas.com/pcg
BEST OF WRITTEN TEXT
~ USA ~

CALIFORNIA WATER SERVICE GROUP
Steady at the Helm

https://tinyurl.com/ARCCaliforniaWater

NOMINATOR:
Shannon Dean
VP, Corporate Communications
CALIFORNIA WATER SERVICE GROUP
1720 N. 1st Street
San Jose, CA 95112
USA
sdean@calwater.com
www.calwater.com
BEST OF WRITTEN TEXT
~ International ~

CANADA’S NATIONAL ARTS CENTRE
NEW BEGINNINGS


NOMINATOR:
Mary Gordon
Senior Advisor, Corporate Communications
CANADA’S NATIONAL ARTS CENTRE
1 Elgin Street
Ottawa, ON K1P 5W1
CANADA
mary.gordon@nac-cna.ca
www.nac-cna.ca
BEST OF NON-ENGLISH ANNUAL REPORTS

AKSA POWER GENERATION
DREAMS ARE MEANT TO BE REALIZED

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XzAFsRY7XdrHECSSOUjOmaPYw8PasPr1/view?usp=sharing

NOMINATOR:
Asli Alpay
Project Executive
FINAR KURUMSAL İLETİŞİM COZÜMLERİ LTD. STI.
Seba office Boulevard Mimar Sinan St. d21
Ayazaga/Sarıyer, İstanbul 34485
TÜRKİYE
asli.alpay@finarkurumsal.com
https://www.finarkurumsal.com/

CLIENT:
Elif Hekimoğlu
Marketing Assistant Specialist
AKSA POWER GENERATION
Merkez Mahallesi Ali Raif Dinçkök Caddesi No:2
Taşköprü Çiftlikköy-Yalova 77602
TÜRKİYE
Elif.hekimoglu@aksa.com.tr
BEST OF NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS

NZ POST
Integrated Report 2022 - 'Delivered'


NOMINATOR:
Mike Tisdall
Founding Director
INSIGHT CREATIVE
Level 2, Shed 19a, Princes Wharf
137 Quay Street
Auckland 1010
NEW ZEALAND
mike@insightcreative.co.nz
www.insightcreative.co.nz

CLIENT:
Tara Hayes
Corporate Communications Lead
NZ POST
7 Waterloo Quay
Wellington 6011
NEW ZEALAND
tara.hayes@nzpost.co.nz
www.nzpost.co.nz
BEST OF NON-TRADITIONAL ANNUAL REPORTS
~ Perfect Bound ~

COMVITA NZ LIMITED
Integrated Report 2022 - 'Blossoming'


NOMINATOR:
Mike Tisdall
Founding Director
INSIGHT CREATIVE
Level 2, Shed 19a, Princes Wharf
137 Quay Street
Auckland 1010
NEW ZEALAND
mike@insightcreative.co.nz
www.insightcreative.co.nz

CLIENT:
David Banfield
CEO
COMVITA NZ LIMITED
23 Wilson Road South, Paengaroa
Te Puke 3189
NEW ZEALAND
david.banfield@comvita.com
www.comvita.com
BEST OF PRINTING & PRODUCTION
~ Hong Kong SAR/PRC ~

THE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
HKU Annual Report 2022


NOMINATOR:
Wing Yu
Manager (Publications)
THE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
CPAO, 9/F, Knowles Building, HKU
HONG KONG SAR
ynwing@hku.hk / pubunit@hku.hk
www.hku.hk
ADCB (ABU DHABI COMMERCIAL BANK PJSC)

ADCB: Above and Beyond

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VQXwFns60EyOJnpDXZLejSHc192J-rpU/view?usp=sharing

NOMINATOR:
Dareen Taji
Creative Director
BRUNSWICK GROUP
Gate Village Building 10, DIFC
Dubai 506691
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
dtaji@brunswickgroup.com
www.brunswickgroup.com

CLIENT:
Denise Caouki
Head of Investor Relations
ADCB (ABU DHABI COMMERCIAL BANK PJSC)
Al Salam Street
Abu Dhabi 939
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
Denise.C@adcb.com
www.adcb.com
TECHTRONIC INDUSTRIES COMPANY LIMITED
Environmental, Social and Governance Report 2022


NOMINATOR:
March Richardson
Founder & Group Director
SEDGWICK RICHARDSON (HK) LIMITED
10/F, Chinachem Hollywood Centre
1-13 Hollywood Road, Central
HONG KONG SAR
march@sedgwick-richardson.com
www.sedgewick-richardson.com

CLIENT:
Justin Gilbert
Vice President
TECHTRONIC INDUSTRIES COMPANY LIMITED
29/F, Tower 2, Kowloon Commerce Centre
51 Kwai Cheong Road, Kwai Chung
HONG KONG SAR
jgilbert@tti.com.hk
www.ttigroup.com
BEST OF SPECIALIZED ANNUAL REPORTS
~ International ~

CALIFORNIA WATER SERVICE GROUP
Steady at the Helm

https://tinyurl.com/ARCCaliforniaWater

NOMINATOR:
Shannon Dean
VP, Corporate Communications
CALIFORNIA WATER SERVICE GROUP
1720 N. 1st Street
San Jose, CA 95112
USA
sdean@calwater.com
www.calwater.com
BEST OF TRADITIONAL ANNUAL REPORTS
~ People’s Republic of China ~

CIMC ENRIC HOLDINGS LIMITED

https://tinyurl.com/ARCCIMC

NOMINATOR:
Leo Chan Kwok Tung
Director, Sales & Marketing
FORMEX FINANCIAL PRESS LIMITED
12/F, One Lyndhurst Tower,
No. 1 Lyndhurst Terrace, Central
HONG KONG SAR
leochan@formex.hk
http://www.formex.hk/

CLIENT:
Olivia Xia
CIMC ENRIC HOLDINGS LIMITED
F3, CIMC R&D Center, No. 2 Gangwan Avenue, Shekou Industrial Zone
Nanshan District, Shenzhen Guangdong 518067
PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA
ir@enric.com.hk
https://www.en.enricgroup.com
NEW WORLD DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LIMITED
Annual Report 2022


NOMINATOR:
Martina Lin
Human Resources & Administration Officer
IONE FINANCIAL PRESS LIMITED
15/F, Far East Consortium Building
113-125A Des Voeux Road, Central
HONG KONG SAR
martina.lin@ione.com.hk
www.ione.com.hk

CLIENT:
Janice Tsoi
Manager Investor Relations
NEW WORLD DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LIMITED
30/F, New World Tower 1,
18 Queen's Road, Central
HONG KONG SAR
janicetsoi@nwd.com.hk
www.nwd.com.hk
BEST OF TRADITIONAL ANNUAL REPORTS
~ International ~

CAPITALAND INVESTMENT LIMITED
Annual Report 2022

https://tinyurl.com/ARCCapitaLandInvestment

NOMINATOR:
Francis Chua
CEO
META FUSION PTE LTD
283 Outram Road
Singapore, Singapore 169068
SINGAPORE
francis@metafusion.com.sg
https://www.metafusion.com.sg

CLIENT:
Elaine Yap
Manager, Investor Relations
CAPITALAND INVESTMENT LIMITED
168 Robinson Road, #30-01 Capital Tower
Singapore, Singapore 68912
SINGAPORE
elaine.yap@capitaland.com
www.capitaland.com
BEST OF INTERACTIVE
ANNUAL REPORTS
~ Asia/Pacific ~

PSA INTERNATIONAL PTE LTD
It's In Our Nature

https://psaannualreport.com

NOMINATOR:
Francis Chua
CEO
META FUSION PTE LTD
283 Outram Road
Singapore, Singapore 169068
SINGAPORE
francis@metafusion.com.sg
https://www.metafusion.com.sg

CLIENT:
Samanthan Tan
Group Corporate Affairs
PSA INTERNATIONAL PTE LTD
1 Harbour Drive, #03-00, PSA Horizons
Singapore, Singapore 117352
SINGAPORE
samtan@globalpsa.com
https://www.globalpsa.com/
DEUTSCHE TELEKOM AG
Our journey into a sustainable future –
Corporate Responsibility Report 2022

https://www.cr-report.telekom.com/2022/

NOMINATOR:
Saskia Moeller
STAKEHOLDER REPORTS GMBH & CO. KG
Schulterblatt 58 (Haus A)
20357 Hamburg
GERMANY
saskia.moeller@stakeholder-reporting.com
www.stakeholder-reporting.com/en/

CLIENT:
Inaluk Schaefer
DEUTSCHE TELEKOM AG
Friedrich-Ebert-Allee 140
53113 Bonn
GERMANY
inaluk.schaefer@telekom.de
www.telekom.com/en
BEST OF ONLINE VERSION
ANNUAL REPORTS
~ Americas ~

THE TASK FORCE FOR GLOBAL HEALTH
Task Force for Global Health: Inside The Global Health Gallery

https://www.taskforce.org/ar2022/

NOMINATOR:
Lynn Heinisch
Chief External Relations Officer
THE TASK FORCE FOR GLOBAL HEALTH
330 W. Ponce de Leon Avenue
Decatur, GA 30030
USA
lheinisch@taskforce.org
https://www.taskforce.org/
BEST OF PDF VERSION
ANNUAL REPORTS
~ Europe ~

VOLVO CARS
Annual Report

https://tinyurl.com/ARCVolvoCars

NOMINATOR:
Jeanette Gustafsson
Account Director
SOLBERG / VOLVO CARS
Vallgatan 30
Gothenburg 411 16
SWEDEN
jeanette.gustafsson@solberg.se
www.solberg.se/en/

CLIENT:
Oona Heiska
IR
VOLVO CARS
Assar Gabrielssons väg
Gothenburg 418 78
SWEDEN
oona.heiska@volvocars.com
www.volvocars.com
BEST OF PDF VERSION
SPECIALIZED ANNUAL REPORTS
~ Americas ~

BLUE APRON
Better Living Roadmap Progress Report 2021

https://tinyurl.com/ARCBlueApron

NOMINATOR:
Chris Arrighi
Business Development Director
RBK ADVERTISING + DESIGN
28 Crow Lane
Pembroke HM19
BERMUDA
chris@rbk-usa.com
https://rbk-usa.com/

CLIENT:
Gustavo Gonzalez
Senior Director, Creative Operation
BLUE APRON
28 Liberty St 28th FL
New York, NY 10005
USA
gustavo@blueapron.com
https://www.blueapron.com/
BEST OF PDF VERSION
SPECIALIZED ANNUAL REPORTS
~ International ~

LOTTE FINE CHEMICAL
2022 Sustainability Report

https://tinyurl.com/ARCLOTTEFCSR

NOMINATOR:
Youn H. Park
Lead Partner
TALANTONE CREATIVE GROUP
7th Floor, 7, ABS Building, Dosan-daero 30-gil
Gangnam-gu, Seoul 06047
SOUTH KOREA
ypark@talantone.com
www.talantone.com

CLIENT:
Hyejin Cho
Advisory Manager
LOTTE FINE CHEMICAL
19, Yeocheon-ro 217-beongil, Nam-gu, Ulsan
SOUTH KOREA
hyejin@lotte.net
https://www.lotefinechem.com/en/
BEST OF ONLINE ANNUAL REPORTS
COVER/HOME PAGE
~ Hong Kong SAR ~

CHINA UNICOM (HONG KONG) LIMITED
Shifting Gears


NOMINATOR:
Mazi Wong
HR and Administration Manager
CRE8 (GREATER CHINA) LIMITED
1/F, China Building,
29 Queen's Road Central
HONG KONG SAR
awards@cre8corp.com
www.cre8corp.com

CLIENT:
Enrica Lee
Assistant Company Secretary
CHINA UNICOM (HONG KONG) LIMITED
75/F, The Center, 99 Queen's Road Central
HONG KONG SAR
enrica@chinaunicom.com.hk
www.chinaunicom.com.hk
BEST OF ONLINE ANNUAL REPORTS
COVER/HOME PAGE
~ International ~

WIENERBERGER AG
Annual & Sustainability Report 2022

https://annualreport.wienerberger.com/2022/

NOMINATOR:
Paula Schramm
NEXXAR GMBH
Felberstrasse 80/II/4
Vienna 1150
AUSTRIA
paula.schramm@nexxar.com
www.nexxar.com

CLIENT:
Romana Nosko
WIENERBERGER AG
Wienerbergerplatz 1
Vienna 1100
AUSTRIA
romana.osko@wienerberger.com
https://www.wienerberger.com
BEST OF ONLINE ANNUAL REPORTS
~ Chairman’s Letter/Presentation ~

VOLVO CARS
Annual Report

https://tinyurl.com/ARCVolvoCars

NOMINATOR:
Jeanette Gustafsson
Account Director
SOLBERG / VOLVO CARS
Vallgatan 30
Gothenburg 411 16
SWEDEN
jeanette.gustafsson@solberg.se
www.solberg.se/en/

CLIENT:
Oona Heiska
IR
VOLVO CARS
Assar Gabrielssons väg
Gotheburg 418 78
SWEDEN
oona.heiska@volvocars.com
www.volvocars.com
BEST OF ONLINE ANNUAL REPORTS
DESIGN/GRAPHICS
~ Asia/Pacific ~

NIPPON PAINT HOLDINGS
Integrated Report 2022


NOMINATOR:
Ryosuke Tanaka
Executive General Manager, IR, Sustainability and Public Relations
NIPPON PAINT HOLDINGS
Museum Tower Kyobashi, 14th Floor,1-7-2 Kyobashi
Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104-0031
JAPAN
ryosuke1.tanaka@nipponpaint.jp
VIVAWEST WOHNEN GMBH
Annual Report 2022

https://bericht2022.vivawest.de/

NOMINATOR:
Vanessa Plum
Account Director
KNSK BISSINGER +
Holstenwall 6
20355 Hamburg
GERMANY
vanessa.plum@knsk.de
https://www.knsk.de

CLIENT:
Fabian Grothues
Head of Communication
VIVAWEST WOHNEN GMBH
Nordsternplatz 1
45899 Gelsenkirchen NRW
GERMANY
info@vivawest.de
https://www.vivawest.de
BEST OF ONLINE ANNUAL REPORTS
~ Photography/Video ~

NIPPON PAINT HOLDINGS
Integrated Report 2022


NOMINATOR:
Ryosuke Tanaka
Executive General Manager, IR, Sustainability and Public Relations
NIPPON PAINT HOLDINGS
Museum Tower Kyobashi, 14th Floor,1-7-2 Kyobashi
Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104-0031
JAPAN
ryosuke1.tanaka@nipponpaint.jp
BEST OF ONLINE ANNUAL REPORTS
~ Script/Writing ~

VOLVO CARS
Annual Report

https://tinyurl.com/ARCVolvoCars

NOMINATOR:
Jeanette Gustafsson
Account Director
SOLBERG / VOLVO CARS
Vallgatan 30
Gothenburg 411 16
SWEDEN
jeanette.gustafsson@solberg.se
www.solberg.se/en/

CLIENT:
Oona Heiska
IR
VOLVO CARS
Assar Gabrielssons väg
Gotheburg 418 78
SWEDEN
oona.heiska@volvocars.com
www.volvocars.com
BEST OF AUSTRIA

WIENERBERGER AG
Annual & Sustainability Report 2022

https://annualreport.wienerberger.com/2022/

NOMINATOR:
Paula Schramm
NEXXAR GMBH
Felberstrasse 80/II/4
Vienna 1150
AUSTRIA
paula.schramm@nexxar.com
www.nexxar.com

CLIENT:
Romana Nosko
WIENERBERGER AG
Wienerbergerplatz 1
Vienna 1100
AUSTRIA
romana.nosko@wienerberger.com
https://www.wienerberger.com
BEST OF PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

HARBIN BANK CO., LTD.
ESG Report Design 2021 ESG

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_sMGv9vLjqmChdnU58msBvHYteHJGNrp/view?usp=sharing

NOMINATOR:
Yvonne Liu
TOPPAN MERRILL LIMITED
Nit 01-05, 27F, Tower 8, Sino-Ocean Office Park
No. 10 Jintong Road West, Chaoyang District
Beijing 100022
PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA
yvonneliu@apac.toppanmerrill.com
www.toppanmerrill.com

CLIENT:
Ms. Wanglu
Board Office
HARBIN BANK CO., LTD.
No. 888, Shangjiang Street, Daoli District
Harbin City. Heilongjing Province 150001
PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA
wanglu@hrbb.com.cn
www.hrbb.com.cn
BEST OF GERMANY

DEUTSCHE TELEKOM AG
Our journey into a sustainable future – Corporate Responsibility Report 2022

https://www.cr-report.telekom.com/2022/

NOMINATOR:
Saskia Moeller
STAKEHOLDER REPORTS GMBH & CO. KG
Schulterblatt 58 (Haus A)
20357 Hamburg
GERMANY
saskia.moeller@stakeholder-reporting.com
www.stakeholder-reporting.com/en/

CLIENT:
Inaluk Schaefer
DEUTSCHE TELEKOM AG
Friedrich-Ebert-Allee 140
53113 Bonn
GERMANY
inaluk.schaefer@telekom.de
www.telekom.com/en
BEST OF HONG KONG SAR

THE HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI HOTELS, LIMITED
Annual Report 2022


NOMINATOR:
Martina Lin
Human Resources & Administration Officer
IONE FINANCIAL PRESS LIMITED
15/F, Far East Consortium Building
113-125A Des Voeux Road, Central
HONG KONG SAR
martina.lin@ione.com.hk
www.ione.com.hk

CLIENT:
Lilian Lau
THE HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI HOTELS, LIMITED
8/F, St. George's Building,
2 Ice House Street Central
HONG KONG SAR
lilianlau@peninsula.com
https://www.hshgroup.com/
BEST OF INDONESIA

PT PGN LNG INDONESIA
Igniting New Possibilities

Report:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Otr98LKD0aK8BiYhsO5FT7M4NwTk9ysJ/view?usp=sharing

Cover GIF:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SmgxgoetRSsrcq3HoGH6VIVQge9GEuZX/view?usp=sharing

NOMINATOR:
Meta Magdalena
CEO
DNA KOMUNIKA
Terogong Raya No. 36B
Jakarta Selatan, DKI Jakarta 12430
INDONESIA
meta.magdalena@dnakomunika.com
www.dnakomunika.com

CLIENT:
Sigit Waluyo
Finance and Business Support Director
PT PGN LNG INDONESIA
Graha PGAS 2nd Floor Jl. KH Zainul Arifin No. 20
Jakarta Barat, DKI Jakarta 11140
INDONESIA
donna.tobing@pgnlng.co.id
https://www.pgnlng.co.id/
BEST OF JAPAN

NISSIN FOODS HOLDINGS CO., LTD.
VALUE CREATION BOOK (2022)


NOMINATOR:
Jeffrey Canaday
Sr. Editor/Writer
SHIAN INC.
Hatchbori MF Bldg. 7F, 1-2-9 Irifune
Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104-0042
JAPAN
canaday@shi-an.co.jp
www.shi-an.co.jp

CLIENT:
NISSIN FOODS HOLDINGS CO., LTD.
28-1. 6-chome, Shinjuku
Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 160-8524
JAPAN
https://www.nissin.com/en_jp/
BEST OF MALAYSIA

PETRONAS CHEMICALS GROUP BERHAD

TRANSCEIVING NEXT LEVEL

A.R.  https://tinyurl.com/ARCPetronasChemAR
Financials  https://tinyurl.com/ARCPetronasChemFinancials
Sustainability Report  https://tinyurl.com/ARCPetronasChemSR

NOMINATOR:
Tang Lien
Managing Director
NOVA FUSION SDN BHD
12A, Jalan Temenggung 25/9
Bandar Mahkota Cheras, Selangor 43200
MALAYSIA
tang@novafusion.net
www.novafusion.net

CLIENT:
Mr. Syed
Manager of Communications Department
PETRONAS CHEMICALS GROUP BERHAD
Tower 1, Petronas Twin Towers
Kuala Lumpur City Centre, Wilayah Persekutuan 50088
MALAYSIA
sydzul.symustafa@petronas.com
www.petronas.com/pcg
BEST OF SINGAPORE

PSA INTERNATIONAL PTE LTD

It's In Our Nature

https://psaannualreport.com

NOMINATOR:
Francis Chua
CEO
META FUSION PTE LTD
283 Outram Road
Singapore, Singapore 169068
SINGAPORE
francis@metafusion.com.sg
https://www.metafusion.com.sg

CLIENT:
Samanthan Tan
Group Corporate Affairs
PSA INTERNATIONAL PTE LTD
1 Harbour Drive, #03-00, PSA Horizons
Singapore, Singapore 117352
SINGAPORE
samtan@globalpsa.com
https://www.globalpsa.com/
BEST OF SOUTH KOREA

LOTTE CORPORATION
2021 Sustainability Report

https://tinyurl.com/ARCLOTTECorp21SR

NOMINATOR:
Youn H. Park
Lead Partner
TALANTONE CREATIVE GROUP
7th Floor, 7, ABS Building, Dosan-daero 30-gil
Gangnam-gu, Seoul 06047
SOUTH KOREA
ypark@talantone.com
www.talantone.com

CLIENT:
Yeong-hwa Bang
Manager
LOTTE CORPORATION
Lotte World Tower, 300 Olympic-ro,
Songpa-gu, Seoul 05551
SOUTH KOREA
Yeonghwa.bang@lotte.net
https://www.lotte.co.kr/
BEST OF SRI LANKA

HNB ASSURANCE PLC
Above All We Rise


NOMINATOR:
Saruchi Dissanayake
Director/Chief Executive Officer
EMAGEWISE (PRIVATE) LIMITED
45/6, Alwis Place
Colombo 3, Western Province 00300
SRI LANKA
saruchi@emagewise.com
www.emagewise.com

CLIENT:
Punsirini Perera
Chief Financial Officer
HNB ASSURANCE PLC
No. 30, Iceland Business Centre, Sri Uttarananda Mawatha
Colombo - 3  00300
SRI LANKA
punsirini@hnbassurance.com
www.hnbassurance.com
BEST OF TÜRKİYE

AKSA POWER GENERATION
DREAMS ARE MEANT TO BE REALIZED

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XzAFsRY7XdrHECSSOUjOmaPYw8PasPr1/view?usp=sharing

NOMINATOR:
Asli Alpay
Project Executive
FINAR KURUMSAL ILETISIM COZUMLERI LTD. STI.
Seba office Boulevard Mimar Sinan St. d21
Ayazaga/Sarıyer, Istanbul 34485
TÜRKIYE
asli.alpay@finarkurumsal.com
https://www.finarkurumsal.com/

CLIENT:
Elif Hekimoğlu
Marketing Assistant Specialist
AKSA POWER GENERATION
Merkez Mahallesi Ali Raif Dinçkök Caddesi No:2
Taşköprü Çiftlikköy-Yalova 77602
TÜRKIYE
Elif.hekimoglu@aksa.com.tr
BEST OF USA

CALIFORNIA WATER SERVICE GROUP

Steady at the Helm

https://tinyurl.com/ARCCaliforniaWater

NOMINATOR:
Shannon Dean
VP, Corporate Communications
CALIFORNIA WATER SERVICE GROUP
1720 N. 1st Street
San Jose, CA 95112
USA
sdean@calwater.com
www.calwater.com
BEST OF EUROPE

VOLVO CARS
Annual Report

https://tinyurl.com/ARCVolvoCars

NOMINATOR:
Jeanette Gustafsson
Account Director
SOLBERG / VOLVO CARS
Vallgatan 30
Gothenburg 411 16
SWEDEN
jeanette.gustafsson@solberg.se
www.solberg.se/en/

CLIENT:
Oona Heiska
IR
VOLVO CARS
Assar Gabrielssons väg
Gotheburg 418 78
SWEDEN
oona.heiska@volvocars.com
www.volvocars.com
BEST OF INTERNATIONAL

COMVITA NZ LIMITED
Integrated Report 2022 - 'Blossoming'


NOMINATOR:
Mike Tisdall
Founding Director
INSIGHT CREATIVE
Level 2, Shed 19a, Princes Wharf
137 Quay Street
Auckland 1010
NEW ZEALAND
mike@insightcreative.co.nz
www.insightcreative.co.nz

CLIENT:
David Banfield
CEO
COMVITA NZ LIMITED
23 Wilson Road South, Paengaroa
Te Puke 3189
NEW ZEALAND
david.banfield@comvita.com
www.comvita.com